
 

 

 

City of Onkaparinga 

Minutes of the Council meeting 

held on 18 April 2017 

 

Venue: :
: 

Council Chamber, Civic Centre 
Ramsay Place, Noarlunga Centre 

 
 

 

Meeting commenced: : 7pm 

   

Present: : Mayor L F Rosenberg 
Cr S Brown (7.11pm) 

Cr D Chapman 

Cr J Deakin 
Cr H Greaves  

Cr J Gunn 
Cr G Hennessy 

Cr R Holtham 
Cr W Jamieson 

Cr G Kilby 

Cr H Merritt 
Cr B Nankivell 

Cr L Nicholls 
Cr G Olbrich (7.42pm) 

Cr W Olsen (7.02pm) 

Cr D Parslow 
Cr P Schulze 

Cr N Swann 
Cr M Themeliotis 

Cr H Wainwright 
 

   

Apologies: : Cr M Bray 

   

Leave of absence: : Nil  

   

Absent: : Nil 
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Pledge: 

We recognise this City’s considerable natural and cultural heritage, including 
thousands of years of traditional ownership by Kaurna, and the more recent 
contribution from people either born here or who have migrated here. As we meet 
together, we build on this heritage by respecting and listening to each other, 
thinking clearly, being receptive to new ideas, speaking honestly, and deciding 
wisely for the current and future well-being of those we serve. 

 

1. Opening of meeting 

Mayor Rosenberg officially declared the meeting open at 7pm. 

 

2. Confirmation of minutes 

Cr Nankivell MOVED that the minutes of the proceedings of the adjourned Council 
meeting held on 21 March 2017 and the minutes of the resumed Council meeting 
held on 28 March 2017 be received and confirmed as an accurate record of those 
proceedings. 

Seconded by Cr Holtham. 

CARRIED 

 

3. Adjourned business 

Nil. 

 

4. Leave of absence 

4.1 Leave of absence – Cr Nankivell 

Cr Chapman MOVED that Cr Nankivell be granted leave of absence from 6 May 
2017 to 25 June 2017 inclusive. 

Seconded by Cr Wainwright. 

CARRIED 

 

5. Mayor’s Communication 

5.1 Mayor's Report 18 April 2017   

World Heritage Bid 

Council has been a strong supporter and advocate of this project since I first 
brought the idea to the organisation some five years ago. 

I wish to personally thank the City of Onkaparinga for continuing to support the 
project, fund our council’s contribution annually and have an ongoing interest in a 
positive result. On 17 February 2017 our Project Steering Group reached an 
important milestone in this project with the formal lodgement of National Heritage 
Bid nomination to the Federal Government. 

As Chair of the Project Steering Group for the past two years, I wish to put on the 
public agenda my sincere thanks to Adam Mrotek, Divya Bali Dogra and  
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Daniel Jellings for their support, administration and project management over this 
time. 

At the recent Project Steering Group meeting I handed the Chair role to Mayor 
Spragg (Adelaide Hills Council) to continue our work. 

In many ways the journey has just begun. The bid now has support of 10 councils. 
The new councils include Clare and Gilbert Valleys, Light Regional Council, Mid-
Murray Council and City of Mitcham. 

In addition to the support of new councils, we had an opportunity to present our 
bid idea to around 100 Federal Members of Parliament, bureaucrats and heritage 
experts at Parliament House, Canberra on 27 March 2017. The event was hosted by 
Rebekha Sharkie, Member for Mayo and supported by Minister Leon Bignell. I also 
had associated meetings with Ministerial advisors during the visit. 

The 2016-17 project annual report is at attachment 1 that highlights the works 
undertaken to progress the National Heritage Listing process between  
May 2016 and April 2017.  

Next steps 

The bid, plus all others lodged, or on a previous waiting list, will be assessed by the 
Australian Heritage Council (AHC) and provide the Minister of Environment with a 
shortlist to consider for priority assessment. The Minister may remove or add to 
that list. We expect to receive a response on priority listing for assessment by 
June/July this year.  

2017 Youth Awards 

This event was held at Seaford Quarry Park with a theme of ‘You Thrive’. The event 
for this year was again largely organised by the Onkaparinga Youth committee in 
conjunction with our Youth team. We owe them a depth of gratitude for the 
tremendous work they do and this event was a fantastic example. The attendance 
was amazing and everyone has been complementary about the event coordination 
and presentation. We recognised 59 young people with awards.  
Other events during National Youth week were:  

 Rights - Are You Right Trivia Night  

 The Carly Ryan foundation Online Safety Seminar, to help safety in using the 
internet and social media 

 Camp Weymouth, an overnight camp on Weymouth Oval with Flagstaff Scouts 

 Picos Puppet Palace and Nylon Zoo at Red Poles with Evelyn Roth Nylon Zoo.  

Jinan Delegation 

The Jinan Bureau of Commerce visited Adelaide and surrounds on 3-4 April 2017. 
Members would be aware of previous visits by this group and our involvement in 
these delegations. The last visit resulted in several Memorandums of Understanding 
signed by business and the bureau. 

This visit again included a focussed group discussion which I hosted on the 3 April. 
It was an opportunity for a one on one discussion in relation to one of our 
businesses. 

I am pleased that at the conclusion of the delegation I was interviewed by a 
Chinese TV documentary producer for promotion of the delegation and the City of 
Onkaparinga. 
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State Local Government Infrastructure Partnership 

We recently received confirmation of a successful submission for funding from the 
State Local Government Infrastructure Partnership. A copy of the letter can be 
viewed at attachment 2.  

The Salvation Army Red Shield Appeal 

On 27 and 28 May 2017 volunteers will doorknock across Australia for the 2017 
Salvation Army Red Shield Appeal.  As patron of the Red Shield appeal, I encourage 
you to support and make a difference by either volunteering or donating to this 
vital service of which provides assistance to over one million Australians.   

Citizenship ceremony 

184 new Australian citizens received citizenship on Monday 10 April, 2017.  

Elected member representation  
Thank you to the following elected members who represented me over this period: 

 Deputy Mayor Robyn Holtham, Official presentation to CJs Bakery, 15 March 
2017 

 Cr Hazel Wainwright, Official opening of The Giving Garden Streetscape, 15 
March 2017 

 Cr Brian Nankivell, Kingstonian South Adelaide Football Club season launch,  
4 April 2017 

Mayor’s calendar 

My activities from 13 March to 9 April 2017 are reflected in attachment 3. 

 

Thank you. 

 

Lorraine Rosenberg 

Mayor 

MOVED Cr Greaves. 

That Council note the 18 April 2017 Mayor’s Report. 

Seconded by Cr Gunn. 

CARRIED 

 

6. Presentations 

6.1 Excellence in Public Health Award 

Terra Lea Ranson, Manager Community Capacity presented Mayor Rosenberg with 
a Minister for Health – Excellence in Public Health Award in recognition of our 
Active Ageing’s team Wellbeing and Resilience program for people 60 years and 
older. 

Cr Olsen entered the meeting at 7.02pm. 
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6.2 Local Government Professionals Leadership Excellence Awards 

Daryl Sowerby, Manager Field Operations presented Mayor Rosenberg with the 
following awards: 

 high commendation in the risk management category for changes implemented 
by our Building Maintenance team to support hearing impaired staff members  

 high commendation in the environmental leadership and sustainability category 
for our Nature Conservation team’s Urban Creek Recovery project. 

7. Deputations 

7.1 Flagstaff Community Centre facility upgrade – Michelle Crisp 

Michelle Crisp gave a deputation in relation to the Flagstaff Community Centre 
facility upgrade. 

Cr Brown entered the meeting at 7.11pm. 

7.2 Aldinga Bay Surf Life Saving Club proposed facility upgrade – Paul Hibbird 
and John Kantilaftas 

Mayor Rosenberg declared a perceived conflict of interest as patron of the Aldinga 
Bay Surf Life Saving Club. Mayor Rosenberg stated she would receive no benefit or 
detriment, direct or indirect, personal or pecuniary from hearing this deputation and 
chose to remain in the meeting. 

Paul Hibbird and John Kantilaftas gave a deputation and answered questions from 
elected members in relation to the Aldinga Bay Surf Life Saving Club proposed 
facility upgrade. 

7.3 Willunga Recreation Park proposed redevelopment project – Graham Ormsby 
and Paul Williamson 

Graham Ormsby and Paul Williamson gave a deputation in relation to the Willunga 
Recreation Park proposed redevelopment project. 

Cr Olbrich entered the meeting at 7.42pm. 

8. Presentation by Committee Chairpersons and reports to Council by 
Council Committees. 

8.1 Audit, Risk, Value and Efficiency Committee meeting minutes 

MOVED Cr Gunn. 

1. Re 7.3 Active Ageing and Disability Service Review Scopes 

That Council approve that the Active Ageing and Disability Service Reviews 
commence as per the scopes (attachments 2 and 3 to the agenda report) as 
amended to include the following information: 

1. That the statistical information relating to the current financial and staffing 
be included in the scopes. 

2. That the service reviews explore council’s transitional arrangements 
relating to a potential withdrawal from some or all of these service 
provisions. 
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3. That the service reviews include a cost benefit analysis having regard to 
the administrative costs relative to each service provision. 

2. That Council note the minutes of the Audit, Risk, Value and Efficiency 
Committee meeting held on 27 March 2017 (attachment 1 to the agenda 
report). 

Seconded by Cr Swann. 

CARRIED 

 

8.2 Strategic Directions Committee minutes 

MOVED Cr Holtham. 

That Council note the minutes of the Strategic Directions Committee meeting held 
on 4 April 2017 as attached to the agenda report. 

That Council further resolves that the remaining budget allocation of approximately 
$10,000 for the Onkaparinga River Scoping Study be carried forward and allocated 
to: 

 the printing and dissemination of the scoping study to relevant stakeholders 

 the implementation of the scoping study’s medium term actions, points 5 and 6, 
over the next 1 to 5 years. 

Seconded by Cr Chapman. 

Cr Greaves left her seat in the Chamber at 7.49pm. 

Cr Chapman left his seat in the Chamber at 7.50pm. 

Cr Greaves resumed her seat in the Chamber at 7.52pm. 

CARRIED 

 

8.3 2018 Commonwealth Games Queen's Baton Relay Committee meeting 
minutes   

MOVED Cr Themeliotis. 

That Council note the minutes of the 2018 Commonwealth Games Queen's Baton 
Relay Committee meeting held on 6 April 2017 as attached to the agenda report. 

Seconded by Cr Merritt. 

CARRIED 

Cr Chapman resumed his seat in the Chamber at 7.54pm. 

 

8.4 Chief Executive Officer Performance Management Committee minutes   

MOVED Cr Parslow. 

That Council note the minutes of the Chief Executive Officer Performance 
Management Committee meeting held on 11 April 2017 as attached to the agenda 
report. 

Seconded by Cr Schulze. 

CARRIED 
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Cr Nankivell left his seat in the Chamber at 7.54pm. 

Cr Hennessy left his seat in the Chamber at 7.54pm. 

 

9. Reports of officers 

9.1 Flagstaff Community Centre proposed facility upgrade    

Cr Parslow declared a material conflict of interest as both a member of the Rotary 
Club of Flagstaff Hill and that his two grandsons play for the Flagstaff Hill Football 
Club and left the meeting at 7.55pm. 

MOVED Cr Themeliotis. 

1. That Council note the Flagstaff Hill Recreation Ground Management 
Committee’s request for support of its 3 stage $1.53 million improvement plan 
for the Flagstaff Hill Recreation Ground club room building. 

2. That based on the Flagstaff Hill Recreation Ground club room facility 
redevelopment Business Case (attachment 1 to the agenda report) provided by 
the Flagstaff Hill Recreation Ground Management Committee, Council provide 
‘in principle’ support for stage 1 and 2 of the redevelopment and that Council 
not support stage 3 at this time. 

3. That Council undertake detailed design investigations and cost estimates for 
the proposed stage 1 and stage 2 upgrade of the Flagstaff Hill Recreation 
Ground club room facility redevelopment at an estimated $70,000 cost to be 
funded $50,000 by Council as a consideration of its 2017-18 budget through an 
increase in the Sport and Active Recreation Project and Capital Works Plan 
category and $20,000 by a contribution from the Flagstaff Hill Recreation 
Ground Management Committee. 

4. That a further report be provided to Council to present the detailed design and 
cost estimates outcomes for stages 1 and 2, update of the status of grant 
application and recommendation for any further council support for the 
proposed Flagstaff Hill Recreation Ground club room facility redevelopment.  

Seconded by Cr Deakin 

Cr Nankivell resumed his seat in the Chamber at 7.56pm. 

Cr Hennessy resumed his seat in the Chamber at 7.57pm. 

CARRIED 

Cr Themeliotis called a DIVISION and the decision was set aside.  

For: 

Cr Brown Cr Deakin Cr Themeliotis Cr Gunn Cr Jamieson 
Cr Schulze Cr Greaves Cr Holtham Cr Chapman Cr Olbrich 
Cr Nicholls Cr Kilby Cr Nankivell Cr Hennessy Cr Swann 
Cr Merritt Cr Olsen    

Against: 

Cr Wainwright     

CARRIED 

Cr Parslow resumed his seat in the Chamber at 8.10pm. 
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9.2 Aldinga Bay Surf Life Saving Club proposed facility upgrade funding request    

Mayor Rosenberg declared a perceived conflict of interest as patron of the Aldinga 
Bay Surf Life Saving Club. Mayor Rosenberg stated she would receive no benefit or 
detriment, direct or indirect, personal or pecuniary from considering and voting on 
this matter and chose to remain in the meeting. 

Cr Wainwright declared a material conflict of interest as a member and supporter of 
the Aldinga Bay Surf Life Saving Club and left the meeting at 8.10pm. 

MOVED Cr Chapman. 

1. That Council note the Application for Funding (attachment 1 to the agenda 
report) received from the Aldinga Bay Surf Life Saving Club for the construction 
of a new rescue facility including storage, change rooms, first aid room, patrol 
room and gymnasium facilities. 

2. That Council fund 33% of the project cost up to a maximum of $495,000 
(excluding GST) from the 2017-18 budget towards the construction of the new 
Aldinga Bay Surf Life Saving Club Rescue facility including storage, change 
rooms, first aid room, patrol room and gymnasium facilities. 

Seconded by Cr Jamieson. 

CARRIED 

The Mayor does not exercise a deliberative vote at Council meetings. 

Cr Wainwright resumed her seat in the Chamber at 8.21pm. 

 

9.3 Willunga Recreation Park Proposed Redevelopment Project    

MOVED Cr Greaves. 

1. That Council note the Willunga Recreation Park Incorporated Redevelopment 
Project Business Case (attachment 1 to the agenda report) for the 
improvement of their current facilities through a three stage process valued at 
$4.5 million. 

2. That Council approve a $400,000 contribution from the Contingency Reserve 
towards stage one of the Willunga Recreation Park Redevelopment Project 
(change room extensions and development of female change facilities) 
contingent on the Willunga Recreation Park Management Committee 
successfully gaining the additional $400,000 funding required for stage one via 
state government grants and the Willunga Recreation Park Incorporated 
contribution of $400,000. 

3. That Council seek further engagement with the Willunga Recreation Park 
Management Committee and Department of Education and Child Development 
to consider funding sources and options for integrated design, and potential 
colocation of services in the Willunga Township with stages two and three of 
the proposed redevelopment of the Willunga Recreation Park. 

4. That further reports be provided to Council in relation to funding options and 
opportunities for integrated design and colocation of services in partnership 
with the Willunga Recreation Park proposed stage two and three 
redevelopment. 

Seconded by Cr Wainwright. 
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Cr Brown left her seat in the Chamber at 8.24pm. 

Cr Brown resumed her seat in the Chamber at 8.26pm. 

Seconded by Cr Wainwright. 

CARRIED 

 

9.4 Representation Review 2017- proposal for final  phase of consultation     

MOVED Cr Themeliotis. 

That the draft Representation Review Proposal Report 2017, included as 
attachment 1 to the agenda report, be approved for public consultation. 

Seconded by Cr Parslow. 

Cr Nicholls left her seat in the Chamber at 8.35pm. 

Cr Nicholls resumed her seat in the Chamber at 8.37pm. 

Cr Olsen left his seat in the Chamber at 8.49pm. 

Cr Olsen resumed his seat in the Chamber at 8.51pm. 

Cr Olsen MOVED that the MOTION be PUT. 

Seconded by Cr Merritt.  

CARRIED 

The MOTION was PUT and CARRIED. 

Cr Greaves called a DIVISION and the decision was set aside.  

For: 

Cr Themeliotis Cr Gunn Cr Greaves Cr Holtham Cr Olbrich 
Cr Nicholls Cr Kilby Cr Nankivell Cr Parslow Cr Hennessy 
Cr Wainwright Cr Merritt Cr Olsen   

Against: 

Cr Brown Cr Deakin Cr Jamieson Cr Schulze Cr Chapman 
Cr Swann     

CARRIED 

 

At 9pm Mayor Rosenberg sought and was granted leave of the meeting for a 10 
minute break. 

Mayor Rosenberg reconvened the meeting in the Chamber at 9.12pm with all 
members present that were present before the adjournment with the exception of 
Cr Greaves and Cr Olbrich. 
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Mayor Rosenberg brought forward item 15.3 Chief Executive Officer Performance 
Management Committee meeting confidential minutes at this point. 

15.3 Chief Executive Officer Performance Management Committee meeting 
confidential minutes   

MOVED Cr Hennessy. 

1. That:  

a) under the provisions of Section 90(2) of the Local Government Act 1999 an 
order be made that the public be excluded from attendance (with the 
exception of the Director Corporate and City Services and the Independent 
Advisor, Mr Daryl Stillwell) at the meeting in order to consider this item in 
confidence.  

b) the Council is satisfied that it is necessary that the public be excluded to 
enable the Committee to receive and consider the information and report 
at the meeting on the following grounds:  

(i) Section 90(3)(a) information the disclosure of which would involve the 
unreasonable disclosure of information concerning the personal affairs 
of any person (living or dead), in this instance being matters related to 
the terms and conditions of the employment contract for the Chief 
Executive Officer.  

(c) The Council is satisfied that it is reasonably foreseeable that the public 
disclosure or discussion of information concerning the contract of 
employment of a person at the meeting would be inconsistent with 
accepted principles of professional human resource management.  

Seconded by Cr Themeliotis. 

Cr Greaves resumed her seat in the Chamber at 9.12pm. 

Cr Olbrich resumed his seat in the Chamber at 9.13pm. 

CARRIED 

5. That Council approve that the appropriate total remuneration package for the 
Chief Executive Officer be set at $335,000 (including base, super and vehicle 
allowance) which will take effect from 1 July 2016 and that this remuneration 
be reflected on the Register of Salaries in accordance with the Local 
Government Act 1999 once resolved by Council. 

Point 8 from the Chief Executive Officer Performance Management Committee 
minutes of 11 April 2017: 

8. That the Chief Executive Officer Performance Management Committee appoints 
Daryl Stillwell of Stillwell Management Consultants until the conclusion of the 
2017 performance review process.  

 

MOVED Cr Olbrich. 

7. That the matter of the Chief Executive Officer Performance Management 
Committee meeting confidential minutes having been considered by the Council 
in confidence under Sections 90(2) and 90(3)(a) of the Local Government Act 
1999 that an Order be made under the provisions of Sections 91(7) and (9) of 
the Local Government Act 1999 that the discussion, information, reports 
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(including CEO salary and benefits, performance review report and 
remuneration report), attachments and minutes of the Council relating to 
discussion of the subject matter having been dealt with on a confidential basis 
under Section 90(3)(a) of the Local Government Act 1999 (with the exception 
that this information may be released to the Chief Executive Officer, the 
Director Corporate and City Services and the Independent Advisor to the Chief 
Executive Officer Performance Management Committee, Mr Daryl Stillwell) be 
kept confidential until 30 April 2027 with the exception of resolution 5 above 
and resolution 8 of the Chief Executive Officer Performance Management 
Committee minutes, which will be released once considered by Council.  

Seconded by Cr Parslow. 

CARRIED 

Mayor Rosenberg reopened the meeting to the public at 10.27pm. 

Cr Kilby left the meeting at 10.27pm. 

Cr Olsen left the meeting at 10.27pm. 

9.5 Petition response - creation of a more toddler friendly playground in the 
Seaford region 

MOVED Cr Themeliotis. 

1. That Council notes the Seaford region is considered to be well serviced with 
playgrounds that include toddler friendly equipment and that Council has no 
current plan to further expand facilities. 

2. That Council note community engagement for the Open Space District plans due 
to commence in mid June 2017 will provide further opportunity to receive 
community feedback on open space facilities. 

3. That opportunities to improve toddler friendly play equipment within 
playgrounds in the Seaford and the wider Onkaparinga region be considered 
when existing playgrounds become due for renewal and in conjunction with the 
community engagement feedback outcomes from the engagement noted at 
recommendation 2.  

4. That the head petitioner be notified of Council’s decisions. 

Seconded by Cr Nankivell. 

CARRIED 

9.6 Burning in the open outside of the fire danger season 

MOVED Cr Schulze. 

That Council: 

1. Revokes all previous resolutions relating to burning in the open, outside of the 
fire danger season within the City of Onkaparinga.  

2. Notes the results from consultation on the proposed burning permit 
arrangements. 
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3. Resolves the areas where burning is permitted with or without a permit subject 
to compliance with the relevant South Australian CFS Code of Practice, being 
the areas outlined in attachments 2 -6 of the agenda report. 

Seconded by Cr Parslow. 

CARRIED 

9.7 Dog registration fees 2017-18      

MOVED Cr Jamieson. 

1. That the report be received 

2. That the following dog registration fees and rebates be set for the 2017-18 dog 
registration period and rebates for the 2018-19 dog registration period: 

Option 3 (consistent with Dog and Cat Management Board Fee procedure) 

Registration fees 2017-18 2018-19 

Non-Standard dog 
(a dog that is not microchipped and desexed) 

$70  

Standard dog rebate / fee 
(a dog that is microchipped and desexed)  

35% 
$45.50 

50% 

Discretionary rebates 

Concession card rebate 50% 50% 

Desexed only dog rebate (rebate ends in 2018/19) 25% Nil 

Microchipped only dog rebate (rebate ends in 
2018/19) 

10% Nil 

Trained dog discount -$15 -$15 

3. That the following additional fees be set for 2017-18 

Other fees 2017-18 

Transfer of registration fee  $5 

Replacement disc fee $5 

Late registration fee $15 

Working livestock dog fee $18 

Racing greyhound fee $18 

Business registration fees  
 1 – 9 dogs $168 

 10-19 dogs $309 

 20-29 dogs $476 

 > 29 dogs $650 

Seconded by Cr Merritt. 

CARRIED 
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9.8 Elected member application to attend conference - National General 
Assembly of Local Government 2017     

Cr Parslow declared a material conflict of interest as an applicant to attend the 
conference and left the meeting at 10.43pm. 

Cr Greaves declared a material conflict of interest as an applicant to attend the 
conference and left the meeting at 10.43pm. 

MOVED Cr Chapman. 

1. That Council approve the attendance and associated costs as detailed in the 
agenda report as per the Elected member allowance, benefits and support 
procedure 2014 for Cr Deakin, Cr Greaves, Cr Jamieson and Cr Parslow to 
attend the National General Assembly of Local Government 2017 – Building 
Tomorrow’s Communities conference in Canberra from 18-21 June 2017. 

2. That a budget review be undertaken of elected member budget lines to 
transfer available funds into the Elected member courses and conferences 
budget line to cover the costs of approved elected member attendances at 
courses and conferences. 

Seconded by Cr Wainwright. 

CARRIED 

Cr Nankivell called a DIVISION and the decision was set aside.  

For: 

Cr Brown Cr Deakin Cr Jamieson Cr Schulze Cr Holtham 
Cr Chapman Cr Olbrich Cr Hennessy Cr Wainwright Cr Merritt 

Against: 

Cr Themeliotis Cr Gunn Cr Nicholls Cr Nankivell Cr Swann 

CARRIED 

Cr Greaves resumed her seat in the Chamber at 10.45pm. 

 

9.9 Elected member application to attend conference - Future of Local 
Government National Summit     

MOVED Cr Deakin. 

That Council approve the attendance and associated costs as detailed in the agenda 
report as per the Elected member allowance, benefits and support procedure 2014 
for Cr Holtham to attend the 2017 Future of Local Government National Summit to 
be held in Melbourne, from 25-26 May 2017. 

Seconded by Cr Wainwright. 

CARRIED 
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9.10 Legal Services Summary     

MOVED Cr Deakin. 

That Council note the agenda report and the summary of legal services received, as 
attached to the agenda report. 

Seconded by Cr Greaves. 

Cr Parslow resumed his seat in the Chamber at 10.47pm. 

CARRIED 

 

9.11 Council and Committee Reporting Schedule     

MOVED Cr Parslow. 

That Council note the agenda report and Reporting Schedule (attachment 1 to the 
agenda report). 

Seconded by Cr Themeliotis. 

CARRIED 

 

9.12 Public lighting commercial negotiations update - non confidential    

Mayor Rosenberg declared a perceived conflict of interest as President of the Local 
Government Association. Mayor Rosenberg stated she would receive no benefit or 
detriment, direct or indirect, personal or pecuniary from considering and voting on 
this matter and chose to remain in the meeting. 

MOVED Cr Deakin. 

1. That Council note the outcomes of commercial negotiations with SA Power 
Networks on the two tariff options for the upgrade of SA Power Networks 
owned street lights to LED. 

2. That Council approve staff to finalise negotiations and authorise the Chief 
Executive Officer to sign a contract agreement with SA Power Networks for the 
upgrade of our 16,419 (approximately) residential P street lights via the SA 
Power Networks LED tariff, whereby the capital cost of the changeover is 
funded by SA Power Networks and recouped from council via the annual 
lighting tariff, with estimated annual savings of at least $630,000pa once fully 
implemented.   

3. That in view of the anticipated 2,700 tonne reduction in our annual greenhouse 
gas emissions to result from the change of our streetlights to LED, Council 
resolves to discontinue the purchase of a 100% GreenPower on above 160 kwh 
buildings and 20% GreenPower on below 160 kwh buildings at the expiry of 
our current electricity contracts on 31 December 2017 with anticipated savings 
of $250,000 per annum.  

Seconded by Cr Jamieson. 

CARRIED 

The Mayor does not exercise a deliberative vote at Council meetings. 
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10. Nominations to external bodies 

Nil. 

 

11. Questions on notice 

11.1 Questions on notice – Cr Brown – City car park 

Background 

In the paper recently the community were made aware that there is a car park 
rented by the council for the CEO to use when in the city and on the business of 
council and also for staff use if it is available and not being used by the CEO. 

Questions 

1. Is this park also available to elected members if they are in the city and on 
the business of council, if is not in use? 

Yes, this is a corporate car park for the organisation.  Access to the car park 
requires staff or elected members to pick up the car park pass from the 
Noarlunga office and return it by the following business day. 

2. Is there a log of cost and use of this car park, to measure viability? 

Not currently. There is no booking sheet or schedule kept for the use of the 
corporate car park. Physical access to the car park pass is managed through 
the CEO’s office. 

 

12. Motions 

Nil. 

 

13. Petitions 

Nil. 

14. Urgent business 

Nil. 

 

15. Confidential items 

15.1 Public lighting commercial negotiations update - confidential 

Mayor Rosenberg declared a perceived conflict of interest as President of the Local 
Government Association. Mayor Rosenberg stated she would receive no benefit or 
detriment, direct or indirect, personal or pecuniary from considering and voting on 
this matter and chose to remain in the meeting. 

MOVED Cr Parslow. 

1. That: 

a. under the provisions of Section 90(2) of the Local Government Act 1999 
an order be made that the public, with the exception of staff on duty, be 
excluded from attendance at the meeting in order to consider this item in 
confidence. 
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b. the Council is satisfied that it is necessary that the public, with the 
exception of staff on duty, be excluded to enable the Council to receive 
the information at the meeting on the following grounds: 

Section 90(3)(d) commercial information of a confidential nature (not 
being a trade secret) the disclosure of which -  

(i) could reasonably be expected to prejudice the commercial position of 
the person who supplied the information, or to confer a commercial 
advantage on a third party; and 

(ii) would, on balance, be contrary to the public interest. 

c. accordingly, on this basis the principle that meetings of the Council 
should be conducted in a place open to the public has been outweighed 
by the need to keep the information or discussion confidential. 

Seconded by Cr Greaves. 

CARRIED 

The Mayor does not exercise a deliberative vote at Council meetings. 

MOVED Cr Jamieson. 

3. That the matter of Public Lighting Commercial Negotiations Update having 
been considered by the Council in confidence under sections 90(2) and 
90(3)(d) of the Local Government Act 1999 that an order be made under the 
provisions of sections 91(7)and (9) of the Local Government Act 1999 that the 
Public Lighting Commercial Negotiations Update and the minutes and the 
report of the Council relating to discussion of the subject matter be kept 
confidential until 30 June 2019. 

4. That, pursuant to section 91(9)(a) of the Local Government Act 1999, Council 
delegates the duty to conduct an annual review of the confidentiality order to 
the Chief Executive Officer, or their sub-delegate. 

5. That, pursuant to section 91(9)(c) of the Local Government Act 1999, Council 
delegates the power to revoke the confidentiality order to the Chief Executive 
Officer, or their sub-delegate. 

Seconded by Cr Gunn. 

CARRIED 

The Mayor does not exercise a deliberative vote at Council meetings. 

 

15.2 2018 Commonwealth Games Queen's Baton Relay Committee meeting 
confidential minutes   

MOVED Cr Holtham.  

1. That: 

a. under the provisions of Section 90(2) of the Local Government Act 1999 an 
order be made that the public, with the exception of staff on duty, be 
excluded from attendance at the meeting in order to consider this item in 
confidence. 
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b. the Council is satisfied that it is necessary that the public, with the 
exception of staff on duty, be excluded to enable the Council to consider 
the report at the meeting on the following grounds: 

Section 90(3)(j) information the disclosure of which -  

(i) would divulge information provided on a confidential basis by or to a 
Minister of the Crown, or another public authority or official (not 
being an employee of the council, or a person engaged by the 
Council); and 

(ii) would, on balance, be contrary to the public interest; 

c. accordingly, on this basis the principle that meetings of the Council should 
be conducted in a place open to the public has been outweighed by the 
need to keep the information or discussion confidential. 

Seconded by Cr Chapman. 

CARRIED 

MOVED Cr Themeliotis. 

4. That the matter of 2018 Commonwealth Games Queen's Baton Relay 
Committee meeting confidential minutes having been considered by the Council 
in confidence under sections 90(2) and 90(3)(j) of the Local Government Act 
1999 that an order be made under the provisions of sections 91(7)and (9) of 
the Local Government Act 1999 that the 2018 Commonwealth Games Queen's 
Baton Relay Committee meeting confidential minutes and the minutes and the 
report of the Council relating to discussion of the subject matter be kept 
confidential until 30 October 2017 when the successful nominees have been 
publically announced. 

5. That, pursuant to section 91(9)(a) of the Local Government Act 1999, the 
Council delegates the duty to conduct an annual review of the confidentiality 
order to the Chief Executive Officer, or their sub-delegate. 

6. That, pursuant to section 91(9)(c) of the Local Government Act 1999, the 
Council delegates the power to revoke the confidentiality order to the Chief 
Executive Officer, or their sub-delegate. 

Seconded by Cr Gunn. 

CARRIED 

 

Mayor Rosenberg reopened the meeting to the public at 10.58pm. 

 

16. Closure 

There being no further business Mayor Rosenberg officially declared the meeting 
closed at 10.58pm. 

 

 

Certified Correct ………………………………………………Chair 

                                                          /          /2017 
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